Important Instructions

- The selected candidates are advised to contact to the Office of the Department of Visual Studies to complete the admission formalities/deposition of fee between December 2 to December 9, 2013. (Between 09:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.)

- The Fee Cash Rs.19,330/= (Nineteen Thousands Three Hundred & Thirty Only) will be deposited in the UBL, Karachi University Campus Branch during bank timing.

- The following documents are required:
  1) Intermediate Marksheet (Original with three attested powder copies)
  2) Matric Marksheet (Three attested powder copies)
  3) C.N.I.C. (Three attested powder copies)
  4) 10 Photographs (1 x 1 ½)

(Prof. Dr. Khalid M. Iraqi)
Director Admissions
University of Karachi